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Hey hey do you feel me invade through the speakers
on your old school radio 

Oh no itâ€™s not just me got an army of three
thousand or so

Boom boom! 
In my big ass boots kickinâ€™ all your fears nto
tomorrow 

Bang bang! 
Hear the shots rang ready for my reign to pour down
on 
you 

Pave the way! pave the way!
for the combat girls and the heavy artillery 
Save the day! save the day!
Plowing through your town, my tank and me 

Yea.
Uh 
Hey hey

Beep beep buckle in tight hitch a ride on my bulldozer 

Uh oh 
Away we go no mercy to show weâ€™ll knock you over 

Right now!

Itâ€™s going down on the school grounds we play red
rover 

Uh huh 
itâ€™s boys I hunt so you better watch out Iâ€™m
cominâ€™ for ya 

Pave the way! pave the way!
For the combat girls and the heavy artillery 
Save the day! save the day! 
Plowing through your town, my tank and me 
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Pave the way! pave the way! 
Come on battle the beat with this sound warrior 
Save the day! save the day!
MUSIC IS MY WEAPON AND MY FINGERâ€™S ON THE
TRIGGER 

Yeah, yeah my fingerâ€™s on the trigger Yeah ohhhh, 

BAM! 

Uh uh......oh uh.
Ahaha

Zoom zoom sonic boom 
jets fly by at the speed of light Mayday they drop from
the sky with big brown goggles round their eyes 

Pave the way! pave the way!
Come on, battle the beat with this sound warrior 
Save the day! save the day! 
Music is my weapon and itâ€™s about to hit ya!

Uh uh uh...oh.....
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